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Kaiser is Beady to JAPANESE MISSION

HAS WIDE POWERS

Former Minister Says It Ex-

pects to Discuss War Prob-

lems and All Questions
Between Nations.

CHINA REPUBLICANS

NAMEPRESIDENT

General Feng Kuo Chang Con-

firmed as National Head;
Manchu Dictator Nego-

tiates for Safety.

PRESIDENT CALLS

GUARDSMEN INTO

SERVICEAUGUST5

Entire Organization Is to Be

Drafted Into Regular Army
on That Date; Nebras-- s

kans Called July 15.

Russian Urges Countrymen
To Stand Up for America

Prof. M. J. Salcius of the Lith
uanian university at Vilna, Russia, has
stimulated a patriotic interest among
his countrymen of the south side. He
spoke at New Settlers hall. Thirty-sixt- h

and U streets, showing stereop
ticon slides of captive Lithuanian
women and children digging trenches
for the Teutons. He urged the people
of his country to stand shoulder to
shoulder with the United States in the
war.

Impossible to Get White

Labor, U. P. Employs Japs
As it is almost impossible to get

white labor, the Union Pacific has put
Japanese on nearly all the track work
through Wyoming. Generally the men
are living in' camps.

On the Rock Island, through Kan-

sas, negroes have been imported from
the south for section and track work.

Psychic Prognosticators
Doomed by City Council

Fortune tellers, clairvoyants, me-

diums, and others who deal in futuri-

ties on a basis, are
doomed by the city council.

Mayor Dahlman and Commissioner
Kugel were alone in voting to grant
licenses to two whose applications had
been approved by the superintendent
of police.

This is the beginning of a new
policy directed against vendors of
psychic information.

Joint Meat Purchasing
, Agency at Chicago Favored

r
Washington, July 10. An agree-

ment between representatives of the
defense council, army and navy, and
leading packers to recommend the es-

tablishment of a joint government
meat products purchasing agency at
Chicago was announced ,today by the
public information committee.

THOMPSON BELDEN 6.CQ
VAfiVasiion Centerforlfpmpn

New Tub Dresses
Embodying cleverness of design

coolness of fabric

$7.50, $10.50, $15,
$19.50, $25

well ventilated rooms,

the Thompson-Belde- n Sum-

mer Fashion Service, makes sum-

mer shopping a pleasure.

and

Individual,
with

A
and
ly

White Pique Skirting
$1 a Yard

Tootal's 44-inc- h Pique,
suitable for Summer Suits
and Skirts, having a soft
wool like finish, will not
crease like ordinary pique.

sale of Summer Porch, Picnic

Camp Dresses, slight- - CQr
soiled. About fifty in all.

Basement

(Br Associated FrcM.)

Washington, July 10. A dispatch to
the state department from Minister

Reinsch, said the republican govern-
ment at Nanking had, in accordance
with the constitution, announced the
confirmation of General Feng Kuo

Chang as president and Tuan Chi Jui
as premier.

According to this information a de-

cision has been reached to banish the
emperor, the imperial family and the
monarchist princes from Peking under
surveillance. .

Chang Asks Safety.
It also is stated that Chang Hsun,

in Peking, is negotiating for guaran-
tees for personal safety.

Chang Hsun's choice of the imperial
city and the Temple of Heaven as his
place of refuge after his desperate
project had been wamped by a wave
of universal republican, opposition
confirms the belief here that he in-

tends to hold China's priceless edifice
as a pawn for his own personal safety.

The Temole of Heaven, a large en
closed space dotted with blue-dom-

temples, was the scene of the most
sacred worshipping under the old im

perial regime, wnue me imperial city
is filled with irreplaceable relics of old
China.

Royal Troop Withdrawn.
General Chang Hsun. leader of the

attempt to restore the Manchw dy--

nasty m tnina, was reponcu uy mini-
ster Reinsch today to have withdrawn
his troooa into the Imperial City and
the Temple of Heaven, the two most
historic and beautiful sections of
Peking. Loyal troops of the republic
surround the city and complete
destruction of the monarchist move
ment i considered only a matter of
a short time. Uninterrupted com
munication with, Tien Tsin was
restored July 8.

Near Capital City.
Peking. July .10.-(- Via Tien Tsin,)
The western army under General

Tsa Kun, military governor -- of Chi
LI, is now within a few miles of the
City, while the forces of General
Chuan Chi-Kwe- in are a few miles
southeast of the capital. Heavy artil-

lery fire can be heard in that direction.
Troops from Kalgan, a town in Chi Li
province, have been placed in position
to cut off General Chang Hsun's re-

treat toward the northwest. Heavy en-

gagements are expected.
Bombs were again dropped on the

imperial palace by an airplane of the
republicans. Foreign reinforcements
have arrived. Arrangement have been
made whereby troop trains daily will
be permitted between Peking and
Tien Tsin each way, subject to search.

Casualties Are Small.

Although there was much noise at
the battle of Lang Fang and republi-
cans report the killing of 500 im-

perialist and the wounding of numer-
ous others, foreign eye witnesses es-

timate total casualties at ten on each
side, ' 6

A reward of $100,000 has been
placed on Chang Hsun, dead or aliye.
Lein Chf Chao, chief counsellor of
Tuan Chi Jui, leader of the republi-
can forces, says there is no question
of any compromise with Chang Hsun,
as the republicans are determined fin

ally to overthrow him.
Tuan Chi Jui. interviewed at, lien

Tain, is optimistic. He believes the
imperialist movement will collapse in
the next twenty-to- ur Hours.

Feng Kuo Chang President.
He received a telegram from Feng

Kuo Chang announcing that he has
assumed the temporary presidency.
Negotiations are under way tor the
surrender of Chang Hsun's Suchow
Fu forces. The of the
navy is being arranged. According to
reports, Chang Hsun's whereabouts
at Peking is unknown. He has urged
the emperor to .take personal com-

mand.
A train bearing monarchist wounded

has arrived. They said the monar
chists were still in retreat. A repub
lican airplane dropped bombs on Feng
Tai. There were tour civilian casual-
ties.

Fighting is soon expected at Yung
Ting, toward which point some of the
imperialists have retreated.

Sage Will Command

At Fort Snellinq
Washington. July 10. Assignments

for the recently promoted general
officer! of the regular army were-- an
nounced today as follows:

Brigadier General Henry C.
Hodges, jr., to command troops at
San Francisco, Cal.

"Brigadier General W. H. Sage to
command troops at Fort Snelling,
Minn.

"Brigadier General Henry T. Allen
to command troops at Fort Riley,
Kan.

EMPLOYERS FAIL
"

TO APPEAR BEFORE

STRIKE HEARING

(Contiaaed from Faf On.)

He testified that he had received one
of these personal checks for the dif-

ference.
He testified that after the strike of

the painters was on, a master painter,
Louis Thoeleke, was called up by tele-

phone and told that if he did not get
rid of his union painters someone
would break him. He testified that
Thoeleke said he did not know whose
voice was at the other end of the wire,
but that Thoeleke said he thought the
message came from the Business
Men's association.

School Board Delinquent.
M. Courtney, a painter, testified

that the painters were having little
trouble getting their scale now except
from the Board of Education. He said
the board had refused to pay the scale
unless it could be proven to them that
other contractors were paying it He
said further that the board was mak-

ing the janitors of the school build-
ings do the painting this summer.

Louis F. Knapp, a painter, testified
that he was one of a delegation that
called upon the painting firm of Leh-
man & Sons in Farnam street after
the strike came on to see what could
be done about wages. He testified that
Mr. Lehman said he would rather pay
the union scale than be put out of bus-

iness by the Business Men's associa-
tion

NEW FEATURES FOR

RED, CROSS PARADE

Cowboys, Fire Military Bands
' and Ak-Sar-B- Governors

to Take Fart in the
Procession.

The board of govern-
ors, "Doc" Frye's famous south side
cowboys led by Mayor Dahlman and
"Doc" Frye, Major Irving Todd and
other officers at Fort Crook, and five
military bands are additional features
of the big Red Cross parade Monday
noon. i '

"It is expecteh that the uniforms for
the Omaha Ambulance company will
be here, but if they are not the men
will march regardless," said Dr. C T.
Hull.

The hotel men are expecting a rec-
ord attendance when the production,
''The Battle of Ancre" is shown. To
insure the success of the war film
which will be shown all next week
at the Brandeis theater, for the bene-
fit of the Red Cross Ambulance fund,
Omaha hotel men subscribed for
$1,500 of tickets at a meeting last
night at the Hotel Loyal.

The minimum number, taken by
each member was $25. Manager Let-to- n

of the Hotel Fontenelle took 500
tickets. Richard Kitchen of the Pax-to- n,

300, and Joseph Keenan of the
Henshaw, 300.

"The Omaha Hotel men as a unit
subscribed $44,000 worth of Liberty
bonds, and rivalled every other or-

ganization in the city in generosity
during the past Red Cross drive," said
I. At Medlar at the meeting last night.

Wants Nebraskans to Be

Sponsors for Hospital
Will Nebraska women sponsor a

convalescent hospital in France for
American soldiers? is the question
being asked by Mrs. E. G. Preston,
former Omahan, who has spent the
last five years in London working in
American war relief hospital.

Mrs. Preston, with her daughter,
Florentine, and son, Harry Campbell,
are visiting her sister, Mrs. L. J.
Healey, 720 South Thirty-sixt- h treet

"There are at present no convales-
cent hospitals for our American men
in France. The French tell us 'We
have nothing to offer you, but the air
you breath and the water you drink.'

"We are providing ambulance com-

panies to do relief work in the held
and convey the men away from the
battle front, and now the greatest
need is for convalescent hospitals
where the men can be nursed back
to health after they are removed from
base hospitals. Every state in the
union ought to have a convalescent
hospital in Paris," she said.

Mrs. Preston will speak at the
meeting of the Daughters of the
American Revolution at the Country
club Friday afternoon and again at a
public meeting which is being ar-

ranged. by .
members

. .
of

, the Red Cross
.

society, wnen sne win empnasize tne
need for Nebraska to 6ponsor a con-
valescent hospital.

Wilber Farmer Arrested
For Failure to Register

Tames Bedlan. farmer, was ar
rested at Wilber, Neb.t for failure to
register for the selective draft. He
gave bond at Lincoln pending a near
tng.

Persistent Advertising is the Road
to Success.

1

88-not- e, beautiful mahog-
any case, latest model
bench and drape, with $10
worth of music rolls, your
own selection.

Sold on Terms of

$2.50 Per Week

Envelope Chemise Suits, 39c
A broken line of sizes in our regular 50c 39C
Gauze Suits, Wednesday - -- - - - - -

Underwear Section, Main Floor .

Sacrifice Ministers
To Quell Discontent

Cotlaad from Pee Od.)

reforms. It is added that the key to
the situation seem to be Vienna.

Want Parliamentary Ministry.
Copenhagen, July 10,A German

arriving here last night from Berlin
make the statement that the pur-
pose of Herr Erzberger, the Catholic
center party leader, in making his sen-

sational speech before the main
committee of the Reichstag on Satur.
day was to secure an abandonment

the submarine campaign, a well
the proclamation of a peace pro-

gram without annexations or indemni
ties.

The majority in the Reichstag has
een practically formed on the basis

these demands which it was
thought would align America and
Russia for peace and powerfully in-

fluence France and England. It was
said the same majority has been se
cured for a demand for the institu-
tion of a pariamentary ministry, with
Dr. Gustav Stresemann. nationalist,
and Philipp Scheidemann candidate
for portfolios.

Situation Badly Mixed.

Copenhagen, July 10. Although it
difficult to gain a clear impression
the political crisis in Germany from

conflicting accounts in German papers
nd dispatche tent abroad, Reichstag

leaders were expected to be sitting
this afternoon or evening in council
upon a declaration of policy. This,
according to some, would decide the
fate of Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollwe- g

and the present govern
mental system, while others declare it
woe Id end the whole crisis.

Should the party leaders in confer
ence, wherein only radical socialists
and conservatives were not repre
sented. reach an agreement, the deci
sion will be presented, according to
the Vosslche Zeitung, in the form of
caving the chancellor the alternative

accepting them or facing rebellion
the Keichstag, which will vote to

dlourn if it finds with
the chancellor impossible. ,

Ersbercer Arouses Keventlow.
The Hamburg- - Fremdenblatt which

yesterday said that the entire clerical
party in the Keichstag with the excep
tion of three member had voted to
support the stand of Herr Erzberger,
now corrects it previous announce-
ment regarding the clerical's vote,
saying the party hat taken no deci- -

lon.
In pursuance of it policy of ex

tending the influence of the German
press, big businesj interest under
Krupp leadership have purchased the
radical VYeser Ztitunir. one ot tne Old
est Bremen newspapers, and will make

like the recently purchased Kerim
Lokal Anzeieer. an out and out Pan- -

German and annexationist organ, xne
same company is reported to be nego
tiating tor the purchase ot a number

other prominent liberal and radical
provincial papers.

Copenhagen, July 10. Although the
German censor ha kept out of the
newspapers the speech before the
Reichstag main committee of Matthias
r-- l r i a -- tcrzoerger, icaacr vi me tmnuui
central party, in which he attacked the
uermifi aamirsuy, an iiuiiuauuii oji
the nature of hi demand may be

gained from the angry comment of
Count von Reventlow. naval expert of
the Tage Zeitung, of Berlin.

he count declare tnat in attempt-t- oJ end the submarine campaign,
Herr Erzbercer and his supporters are
aiming at destruction of the nation s

confidence In victory which depends
so largely on the ubmarine.

which Count Reventlow intimate the
foreign office lympathizes, eem to
hit a tender point in the oerman ud- -

marine policyf namely, the failure to

produce promised result witnin nxca
time limit, for, lay the count, "it
would be grotesque childishness or
partisan politics to say to the govern
ment in committee somemmg as 101-lo-

'You fixed the submarine pro-

gram for a definite number of
months. Thi period ha now expired.
No decision has been reacnea. xou
therefore erred where no error was
permissible."' - '

,

Count von Keventlow answerea tnis
hypothetical representation of the
case by insisting tnat tne soie ques-
tion to be answered in weighing a
decision in the submarine war was
whether it would have a decisive suc
cess within a specified period. That
Herr Erzberger's attack took these
lines is further indicated by citations
of statistics by Vice Admiral von Ca-pel- le

and Vice Chancellor HelfTerich
to prove that the submarine cam-

paign i wearing Great Britain down
ana me war ministers aucmpi 10
show how submarine ruthlessness is
helping the land campaign1,

Strike Pickets Are

Ordered to Disperse
Globe. Ariz.. July 10. The strike

situation here, which had been quiet
since Sunday, grew tense today when
a party of deputy sheriffs in charge
of a brother of Sheriff Armer, rode
to Copper Hill and Informed the pick
et there they must disperse. Picket
tng, they said, still would be allowed,
but only one picket might be at one
place, f

A "place" was defined as an area a
quarter of a mile quare. The order
applies only to the Copper Hill mines,
it was said. A delegation ot mem
bers of the International Union of
Mine, Mill and Smelter workers,
called on Governor Thomas . Camp
bell and protested the order as un
fair.

The union men indignantly asserted
the were obeying the law and were
maintaining oniy a peaceiui piCKCting,

Santa Fe Buys 3,800
Cars and 130 Locomotives

Topeka, Kan., July 10. To dea
with the car shortage problem the
Santa Fe railroad has purchased 3,800
new freight cars at a cost of $8,910,-00- 0.

It waa announced at the general
offices today. The company has also
purchased loO new locomotives at
cost of $6,500,000.
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HELPS
A7IIERE COFFEE

HINDERS!

"Ihtnft'a njesori

jleave n

THE VICTOR TRAILER
Makes Your Auto Earn a Profit

Tokio, Friday, July 6. (Delayed.)
An euthusiastic farewell dinner was

given tonight by the American-Japa- n

society in honor of Viscount Kiku-jir- o

Ishii, head of the mission soon to
visit the United States.

Despite the indefatigible efforts ot
the Germans to bring about discord
between Japan and the United States,
said Viscount Ishn, the two countries
are now practically allied making
common front against Germany.

"My mission I consider is a mili-

tary one in one respect," continued
the viscount, "and one of peace in an
other military, as against the cen-
tral European system of militarism
and domination, but one of peace to
be consolidated and reaffirmed as
between Japan and the United
States."

After tracing the benefits of the
exchanges of visits between Ameri-
cans and Japanese, Viscount Ishii
concluded:

"It is gratifying to think of one
great benefit with which the war has
already endowed Japan and the
United States. I mean the disappear-
ance of Germany in this quarter of
the world. Now that Germany, the
universal disturber of the peace, has
been completely and once and for all
out of its Asiatic bases there re-

mains no longer any one who will
venture to cherish the design of
estranging Japan and America. Con-

sequently, the Pacific henceforth will
have the noble destiny to join the two
great nations and never to separate
them."

Viscount Kentaro Kaneko, a mem-
ber of the House of Peers and a
privy councilor, who presided at the
dinner, emphasized the nobility and
uprightness of the attitude of the
United States which he said was
fighting for individual liberty, al

freedom, peace and civilization
of mankind.

"A clear understanding with the
United States is most important for
the present and the future," he added.
"This must be the aim of Viscount
Ishii's mission."

Former Minister Hioki expressed
the opinion that in addition to the
questions of the day, all questions of
any importance existing between the
United States and Japan would not
escape either settlement or discussion
while Viscount Ishii was in America.
The mission was a difficult one be-

cause of the vastness of the field and
the complexity of the problems to be
handled, he concluded, but the two

groups would not be throwing dust
into each other's eyes. There would
be plain dealing, just and fair,
actuated by mutual respect and sym
pathy.

Chambers Appointed
Assistant to Hoover

Topeka, Kan., July 10. Edward
Chambers, vice president of the Santa
Fe railroad, has accepted an appoint-
ment as assistant to Herbert C. Hoo-

ver, the nation's'' food controller, it
was announced today. He will have
charge of transportation of food-
stuff during the war. his headquar-
ters being in Washington.

Mr. Chambers began his career as
a freight handler for the Santa Fe
at Pueblo, Colo., thirty-seve- n years
ago.
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Waar a diamond whan you to on your
vacation. Buy NOW at our
prkaa and you'll ba "laying up roonay"
avary tima you inaka a paymant. Don't
wait to argua yourself out ot doing a
wlaa thing BUY NOW I

LOFTIS SEVEN-DIAMON- D

CLUSTER RING .iik.
Tk. Da., .

mounted aa u ti
look lika ona Urga
aingta atona.

H a n d a o matt and
moat ahowy ring for
tba Icaat money.

Marvels of Beauty ffat SSO, 7S, S 100 and .EXTRA Y

SI23. ll VALUE JJ
Credit Terms, S1.2S,

St. 85, S2.50 and S3
per week.

Mm Men's Favor Its
76? Men's
Diamond
Ring, --prong
Tooth mount-

ing, 14k solid

ft!?'....$75
S1.8S a Week.

MILITARY
WRIST

WATCH
$15

The moat useful
gift for the sol-
dier and nursa
an a waring tha
call to samco.
2S0 Military Wrist
Watch leather strap,
unbreakable u I a a s
high grade, full jewrl
ro o ement. Specially
priced, in Solid Nickel

0M6e

$fl C TERMS:
a&W $1.50 i Month

Open Dally Till t P. M. Saturdays Till
9:30. Call or Write for Illustrated Catalog
No. 903. Phone Douglas 1444 and saJea-ma- a

will call.
THE NATIONAL

flOFTIS CREDIT JEWELERS

409 S. 16th St.LaBR05&carci OMAHA.

Quick-Actin- g
The i speediest remedy for sick
headache, biliousness and indi-
gestion is a dose or two ofsin
Urpst 8 U of Aa MBdb t tfce WacM,iaUiTU. JaUsastlOawaa..

SILK SHIRTS
For Men

Smart patterns, fast col-

ors, dependable makes-Manh- attan

and Eagle-M- ade

of tub silks, Pongee,
broadcloth silk and crepe
de chine.

Model B

$225
lTon

Capacity,

catalogue.
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MARTINIQUE

(B;- - Associated Prwa.)
Washington, July 9. The presi-

dent's proclamation follows: as

America and the imperial German

government are now at war and hav-

ing in view the consequent danger of

aggression by a foreign enemy upon
the territory of the United States and
the necessity for proper protection
against possible interferencewith the
execution of the laws of the union

by agent of the enemy, I, Woodrow
Wilson, president of the United States,
by virtue of tie authority vested in me

by the constitution and laws of the
United States and through the gov-

ernors of the respective states,' call in-

to
of

the service of the United States as
and from the dates hereinafter re-

spectively indicated, alt member of
the National Guard and all enlisted
members of the National Guard re
serve of the following states, who are
not now m the service of the United
States, except members of staff corps
and departments not included in the
personnel of tactical organization
and except such officers of the Na
tional Guard as have been or may be

specifically notified by my authority
that they will hot be affected by this
call, to-w- it:

. Nebraska July IS.

"On July IS, 1917, New York, Penn-
sylvania. Ohio. West Virginia. Mich of
igan. Wisconsin. Minnestota. Iowa, in
North Dakota, South Dakota, and Ne
braska;

"On July 25. 1917. Maine, New
Hampshire, Vsrmont, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, New Jer-
sey, Delaware, Maryland, District of
Columbia, Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Illinois,
Montana, Wyoming, Idaho, Washing
ton and Oretbn.

"The member of the National
Guard of the various states affected by
this call will be concentrated at such
places as may be designated by the
War Hnartment. '

"Second And under the authority
conferred upon me by clause second
of section one of the act of congress
to authorize the oresident to increase it
temporarily the military establishment
of the United States, approved May
18, 1917, I do hereby draft into the
military service of the United States
as of and from the fifth day of August. of
my, ail memDer ot tne miionai
Guard and all enlisted member of the
National Guard reserve of the follow
ing states except member of taff
corns and departments not included
in the personnel Of tactical organiza
tions and except wen outer omcers oi
the National Guard as have been or
may be specifically notified by my
authority. . that tney will not be
drafted,, to-wi- t:

, State are Listed.
"New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio,

West Virginia, Michigan, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Iowa, JNortn uaKota,
South Dakota, Nebraska, Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,
RhriHd Island. Connecticut. New ler- -

sey, Delaware, Maryland, District of
Columbia, Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Illinois.
Montana. Wvomtnff. Idaho. Washing
ton, Oregon, Indiana,. Kentucky,
Georgia. Florida. Alabama. Mississip
pi, Arkansas, Louisana, Oklahoma,
Texas, Missouri, Kansas, Colorado,
rsew Mexico, Arizona, uian, aim van
fnrnia. .

"third. All person hereby drafted
hall on and from the fifth day of

August, 1917, stand discharged fom
the militia, and. under the terms ol
. It it. ... f.. 1Q 1019

be subject to the laws and regulations
governing the regular army, except as
to bromotlon. so far as such laws
and regulations are applicable to per
sons whose permanent retention in
the military service on the active and
retired list is not contemplated by
law.

Correspond to Army.
"Fourth. The member of each

c omoanv. battalion, regiment, brigade
division or other organization of the.
National Guard hereby drafted into
the military service 'of the United
.States shall be embodied in organiza
tion corresponding to those of the
regular army. The officers not above
the rank of colonel of said organiza
tions of the National Guard who are
drafted and whose offices are provided
for in like organizations of the regular
army, are hereby aooointed officers In
the army of the United States in the
arm; staff, corps or department, and in
the erades in which they now hold
commissions as officers of the Na

. tional Guard, such appointments to be
effective subject to acceptance on and

. . . . ..M ,L 1.11k - m.m A. 1 11 Jiroill lie mm uajr-
- vi nujiun, tii- and each of them subiect to such ac

ceptance is hereby assigned a of aaid
date to the organization in the army
of the United States composed of
those who were members of the or
ganization of the National Guard in
which at the time of draft he held a
commission. The noncommissioned
rtffifi-r- a of the organizations of the
National Guard, the membera of
which are hereby drafted, are hereby
appointed noncommissioned officers
in their present srade in the ortran
zations of the army composed of said
members and shall in each case have
the same relative rank as heretofore
and all other enlisted men are hereby
confirmed in the army of the United
Mates in the grades and ratings pro
vided for in like organizations of the
regular army, all such appointments
of noncommissioned officers and con'
tirmations ot other enlisted men in
their grades to be without prejudice
to the authority of subordinate com'
manders in respect of promotions, re
duction and changes in enlisted per
onneu .

. Bear Same Name.
"Fifth. Each organization of the

military force hereby created will, an
til further orders, bear the tame name
and designation as the former orcan
nation of the National Guard of
whose members it is composed.

. "Sixth. All necessary orders for
combining the organization created
by embodying therein members of the
National Guard and National Guard
reserve hereby drafted into the mil
tary service of the United States into

. complete tactical units will be issued '

by the .War department."

Model A

$195
1400-l- b.

Capacity

Write for
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VICTOR TRAILER ?0F

General Off ice, 631 Brandei Theater Bldg.

Omaha, Neb.

The
House

Taylor
of 1 1 HOTEL

Broadway. 32d St., New York

One Block from Pennsylvania Statfoa
Equally Convenient for

Amosemsnts, Shoppinf or Business

157 pleasant rooms, with private tat
$2.50 PER DAY

257 excellent room with private Bath,
facial street, southern exposure,

1 iftfi
$3.00 rEK DAY

Alto Attractive Room from $1.50.
The Restaurant Prices Are Moat Moderate.

SCH1YIOLLER & MUELLER
Offcr This Week

A New Complete Player Piano Outfit

GENUINE AEOLIAN PLAYER

400 Ball
600 Rooms Lanea

Trade in that old furniture of

yours, on some new pieces, by
turning it into cash through
a Bee Want-A- d.

Phone Tyler 1000
Between 8 A. M. and 10 P. M. Today

You are as close to

THE BEE WANT AD DEPT.

.as your phone is to you

Our extensive resources and connections were enlisted to achieve
this unprecedented offer of modern players and complete accessories
at this price. Let us deliver an Aeolian Player to your home. It
brings you the gift of musicianship.

Schmoller Mueller Piano Co.
1311.13 FARNAM STREET.

Haidquartara for Playar Roll to fit All Play ara 15c and up.


